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2000 NEW MEXICO NORTH AMERICAN MIGRATION COUNT RESULTS
STEVE WEST, 1105 Ocotillo Canyon, Carlsbad, NM 88220
The year 2000 marked the ninth consecutive year for the participation of New Mexico birders in the North American Migration
Count (NAMC). The primary goal of the NAMC is to provide "a picture in time" of migration on the same day across the
continent of North America. The day chosen for this activity is always the second Saturday in May. The NAMC is patterned
after a variety of other bird census techniques including Christmas counts, Big Day Counts, and other volunteer surveys. The
differences are that NAMC counts all take place on a single day across the continent and that the survey area is a single county
or parish. The result is a valuable addition to what we know about bird migration, distribution, and population dynamics. While
the surveys give us valuable information about migrants, all birds are counted, and population trends in resident species can be
tracked as well. On a continent-wide basis, the NAMC provides researchers with valuable information about neotropical
migrants and their movements. With 9 years of data for many areas across the continent, this information grows in value each
year.
The 2000 count occurred on Saturday 13 May with continued, relatively high coverage in New Mexico. In 1999, an all-time
high of 24 counties was covered; in 2000 this dropped to 23 counties. Counties that participated in 1999 but not in 2000 were
Lincoln, Los Alamos, Rio Arriba, and Torrance. Stephen Fettig and others made every attempt to conduct the Los Alamos
count but the Cerro Grande fIre made that impossible. New counties included in 2000 were Guadalupe, Quay, and Valencia.
Seventy percent of the counties had coverage in 2000 compared with 72% in 1999.
While large portions of each county remain uncovered, the 23 counties that participated on 13 May 2000 accounted for 68% of
the surface area in the state, compared with 73.9% in 1999. While participation in all counties would be ideal, and all counties
can use better coverage, the 2000 results still provide an excellent sample of what was happening in New Mexico on one
Saturday in May. An important item that must be considered when interpreting the data gathered in the NAMC is the lack of
observers, resulting in undercoverage in many areas. With more county and individual participation than previously, this is not
as critical as it once was. Coverage can be improved, even in areas that are thought to be well covered, and some areas that
could tell us much, such as Dona Ana County, are not covered at all. In 2000, participation was highest in the counties in the
four comers of the state, in the middle Rio Grande Valley, and in all the counties in which the Pecos River flows.
Table 1 summarizes the 2000 results by county. Ten counties (Bernalillo, Chaves, DeBaca, Harding, Lea, Roosevelt, San
Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro, and Taos) had higher species counts than in 1999. Similar increases were noted in the number of
individuals recorded in various counties although the state-wide total of individual birds seen fell by about 6.2%. Comparing
other categories from 1999 to 2000 shows similar decreases in party-hours (11.8%), and observers (7.1 %). The party-miles
total was virtually the same with 5,281 in 1999 and 5284.25 in 2000. In spite of the net loss of a county and lowered miles and
observers, there was an increase in the number of species in 2000 (309) over 1999 (307). With just over 500 species verified
in New Mexico, this mean that on one day, over 60% of the species recorded in the state were found.

Table 2 illustrates the growth of the New Mexico NAMC from 1992 to the present. Although 2000 was the only year in which
fewer counties participated than in the previous year, we are still getting relatively good coverage in a state with few birders.
With a small population base, it would be expected that the centers of human population (Bernalillo, Chaves, Dona Ana,
Eddy, Grant, San Juan, and Santa Fe, for example) would have the best and most consistent coverage. With the exception of
Dona Ana County that holds true. Areas with a small population base (De Baca, Harding, Quay, etc.) were often covered by
visiting birders. On balance, we continue to have fairly good, state-wide coverage for this event.

Participation continues to be a major factor in coverage, and participation is still much less than on the longer established
Christmas Bird Counts. Table 3 compares the 2000 NAMC results with the most recent Christmas count results (LeBaron
2000). The two surveys are not directly comparable, as they are done at different times of the year under conditions of vastly
different weather, bird activity, food availability, and other factors. As expected, the Christmas count had far greater
participation by birders (499 versus 183), but found 1/3 fewer species and over 5 times as many individuals; the number of

party-miles was almost identical.
For eight years, Grant County has always had the high number of species with no other count even coming close. This year,
San Miguel shot to the top, edging Grant out by 6 species (189 versus 183). Grant actually ended up in third place as Socorro
found 186 species. Because of good coverage and varied habitat, it should be expected that these three counties will probably
always be close in terms of the species count. Chaves County had the highest number of individuals, followed by San Miguel,
and then Eddy.
High counts for individual species was again held by Grant County with 88 high counts. While a drop from last year, with
over 100, this is still an impressive number. Following distantly with high counts were San Miguel with 39.5 and Eddy with
35.35. In many instances there was a tie in the high count for an individual species. In tabulating high counts, ties resulted in a
fractional number. If two counties had the same high number of Osprey for example, each county would be marked as 0.5 for
that species; if three counties tied, each county would be marked as 0.33 for that species, and so on.
Mourning Dove, Western Kingbird, and Bullock's Oriole were found on all 23 counts. American Kestrel, Bam Swallow,
Northern Mockingbird, Red-winged Blackbird, and House Sparrow were recorded on 22 of the 23 counts. Several unusual
species were found in the state on count day and are discussed below in the county summaries. Some of these include Pacific
Loon, Yellow-crowned Night-Heron, White Ibis, Glossy Ibis, Rufous Hummingbird, Eastern Wood-Pewee, Carolina Wren (in
two counties), Northern Parula, Golden-winged Warbler, Magnolia Warbler (in two counties), Hooded Warbler, and
Baltimore Oriole. In the following tabulations, the single Ringed Turtle-Dove is included as it was in the Christmas count
results. The origin of this species in the Roswell area is unknown, but it has apparently been present for some time.
The 2001 count was conducted on 12 May and the results will appear in a future issue of the NMOS Bulletin. The 2002 count
will take place on the second Saturday in May, 11 May 2002. Individuals interested in taking part in an already established
count or initiating a count in a county not currently covered are urged to contact the author at the above address or the county
compilers.
Table 4 presents the complete species list by county for the 2000 count. Highlights are summarized here by county.
Bernalillo County. This county topped 100 species for the first time in several years and has a considerable increase in
numbers of birds seen and in participation. One hundred and nine species were found, compared with 70 in 1999 and 55 in
1998. One early Yellow-billed Cuckoo provided the only unique species on a count which also had high numbers for two
species.
Chaves County. Chaves again had a good count, representative of southeastern birds with the highest number of individuals
of any of the counts in 2000. Chaves had one more species in 2000 (128) than in 1999 which included five unique species:
White Ibis, Semipalmated and White-rumped Sandpipers, Ringed Turtle-Dove, and Chestnut-sided Warbler. Highs were
recorded for 34.3 species, fourth highest of all the counties. Twenty-five species of shorebirds were found on count day
statewide; nineteen of these were found in Chaves with state high counts for 10. Included were 289 Stilt Sandpipers, which
may be a state high count for that species.
De Baca County. Three observers combined efforts to produce the best De Baca count to date. Eighty-nine species were
found (compared to 60 in 1999) with a slight increase in individuals. No unique species was found, but a good sampling of
mid-Pecos River birds was found, including good numbers of Red-headed Woodpeckers and Blue Jays.
Eddy County. Eddy was one of the few counts that dropped in number of species from an all-time high of 178 in 1999 to 170
in 2000. Six unique species were found: Willet, Whimbrel, Chimney Swift, Cave Swallow, Yellow-throated Warbler and
Painted Bunting. Highs were recorded for 35.35 species. Few shorebirds were found at the Loving salt lakes where once
thousands occurred. All four species of Passerina were found on count day.
Grant County. For the first time since the first year of the NAMC, Grant County no longer had the highest number of species
and was barely edged into third place by efforts in San Miguel and Socorro County. Grant County turned up 183 species
compared with 202 in 1999, the only time a count has surpassed the 200 species mark. The county still turned up many
impressive numbers, 8 unique species (Common Merganser, Northern Goshawk, Spotted Owl, Rufous Hummingbird, Greater
Pewee, Black-tailed Gnatcatcher, Painted Redstart, and Abert's Towhee), and highest count statewide for high counts of

individual species at 88. Included in the count were 15 species of flycatchers and 17 species of warblers.
Guadalupe County. A new count this year was the effort in Guadalupe County. Thirty-four species were found and this was
the only count that found Grasshopper Sparrows. Other interesting species found included Peregrine Falcon and Gray Vireo.
Harding County. A single observer in Harding County found 50 species (up from 32 in 1999) and also reported an increase
in individuals (1,800 versus 850). While no unique species were found, high counts were recorded for three species, including
extremely high numbers of Spotted Towhee in Mills Canyon (600), which must represent a one-day high for this species in
New Mexico. Nesting Vermilion Flycatchers were also recorded.
Hidalgo County. While ranking sixth among the counties in numbers of species, Hidalgo County will always produce
surprises. Eight unique species were found in 2000: Yellow-crowned Night-Heron, Lucifer and Anna's Hummingbirds,
Northern Beardless Tyrannulet, Eastern Wood Pewee, Thick-billed Kingbird, Mexican Chickadee, and Northern Parula. High
counts were recorded for 14.5 species.
Lea County. A single party again surveyed Lea County and found 46 species, an increase of 4 over 1999. High counts were
recorded for two species, and good numbers of Scissor-tailed Flycatchers (19) were found. Winds up to 40 mph plagued the
count throughout the day.
Luna County. Luna County is typical of many of the more rural counties in New Mexico, which are characterized by few
observers but good potential for a large variety of species. A single observer found 75 species, which included no unique
species or high counts. Species of interest included 4 Great Egrets, a Harris's Hawk, and 3 Bronzed Cowbirds.
McKinley County. McKinley had three observers in 2000 and found 121 species, in spite of extremely dry conditions
throughout the county. One unique species (Three-toed Woodpecker) and highs for 11.5 species were noted. The Three-toed
Woodpecker had been staked out in a two-year-old bum area in the Zuni Mountains. When searched for on count day, not one
but a copulating pair was found.
Mora County. Dry conditions also impacted the Mora County count which dropped from 90 species in 1999 to 71 in 2000.
No unique species were found, and high counts were noted for 0.3 species. Two Barn Owls, a single Eastern Kingbird, and 8
Evening Grosbeaks were noted.
Otero County. Although only 51 species were recorded (compared with 55 in 1999), several unusual species were noted. No
unique species or high counts were noted, but an Acorn Woodpecker out of habitat was found at White Sands National
Monument. In Cloudcroft, a single Magnificent Hummingbird and Rose-breasted Grosbeak were found.
Quay County. Efforts by Robert Cates in two counties on count day limited his time in Quay County, a county not previously
reported. Twenty five species were found, which included a high count for one species, Common Grackle.
Roosevelt County. Lesser Prairie-Chickens were again found on this count, the only count able to record this species. The
other unique species from this count was a single Baltimore Oriole. A one-person effort found 71 species, slightly down from
77 in 1999. Highs were recorded for 7.05 species.
Sandoval County. Two observers found 114 species, down from 133 in 1999. No unique species was noted, and Sandoval
had a high count for one species, Double-crested Cormorant.
San Juan County. San Juan dropped slightly in species in 2000 to 126, compared with 133 in 1999. One unique species
(Sanderling) was noted, and highs were found for 10.05 species. Good finds included a pair of Peregrine Falcons and Whitewinged Dove. San Juan remains the only county along the Colorado border to find that species on NAMC count day.
San Miguel County. A ten-person effort in San Miguel County found the highest number of species on count day (189),
barely edging out Socorro County with 186. Included in the impressive totals were 15 species of shorebirds (3 new for the San
Miguel count) and 14 species of warblers (also with three new for this count). Eight unique species were recorded in San
Miguel: Common and Pacific Loons, Herring Gull, Black Tern, Northern Saw-whet Owl, Golden-crowned Kinglet, and
Golden-winged and Hooded Warblers. High counts for 39.1 species were found, the second highest in the state on count day.

Santa Fe County. Santa Fe County recorded 118 species in 2000 (down from 125 in 1999) and recorded high counts for six
species. No unique species was noted. This count was impacted by the nearby Cerro Grande fire, which resulted in reduced
visibility and bird activity due to high winds (15-40 mph all day). Two leucistic Lark Sparrows were noted. Santa Fe had the
highest number of participants of any county with 28 counters.
Socorro County. Although Socorro increased by an impressive 16 species over 1999, the county was still barely edged out by
San Miguel. A nine person effort found 186 species, which included four unique species: Least Bittern, Glossy Ibis, Common
Moorhen, and Red-necked Phalarope. High counts were noted for 25.65 species, the fourth highest total for the 23 counties
participating. Other unusual finds included Little Blue Heron, Snow Goose, Eurasian Collared-Dove, Eastern Kingbird,
Carolina Wren, and Rose-breasted Grosbeak. Sixteen species of warblers were found on count day.
Taos County. Taos County increased by 8 species over 1999, up to 122 in 2000. Smoke from the Cerro Grande fire also
hindered efforts in this count. Three unique species (Common Goldeneye, American Dipper, and Fox Sparrow) were found on
this count, along with high counts for 23.5 species. The number of high counts for individual species is up considerably from
1999, when high counts were found for only 7.3 species.
Union County. Forty-two species were found on count day in Union County, down from 57 in 1999. High counts were noted
for two species, and one unique species, Brown Thrasher, was found. Few water birds were found, but an impressive number
of Wild Turkeys (105) were noted, as was a single Purple Martin.
Valencia County. A fIrst-time effort by two observers in Valencia County had a good showing of 79 species. Included in that
number were high counts for two species and the only Mountain Plovers (2) seen on count day statewide. This count has a lot of
potential for consistently breaking 100 species with enough participation.
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